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Li. Goons N. Keim, Hon. Richard Vans

Durant &scrota:
h Frederick A.Servcr, 14. Isaac Roekhow.
1. Wm. C. Pattersou, Geo. D. Jackson
O. Jos. C►ockstt, Jr., 16. John
L Jobs 13. Brenner, 17. Joel B. Danner.
9. 0, W. heobj, 18. J. R. Cr.twforcl.
B. ibaa.jielley , 19. 11. Lee.
I. 14 711 1 11 w P. James, :10. Joal3. D. Howell.
8. Piesid Nchall, 21. :C. B. Fetterman.
9. Joe; Lehner, Samuel Marshall

10. S. fl. Harbour. 'EI. Wm Book.
H. Thos. N. Welker.
12. 8. 8. Winchester, •.:5. 11a; lord Church,
13. Jos. Lauba,el3,

The Japsz►ese
ii/IrThe JapaneseAmbassadors were

roceired At Baltimore on Friday last,
and, of course, a grand displuy WAY

bad on the occasion. The military
were out in strong forc es 1 as was the
Fire Department. The Embassy was
reeeived atCamden Station at 10o'clock,
from which they were escorted (they
being seated in open barouclics,) to the
Ilaryliind institute, where the formal
reception took place. Mayor • Swim
made a speech of welcome, which was
replied to briefly by the chief of the
Embassy. The line of march was thy
resumed, and continued through the
principal streets, to the Gilmer Rouse,
where quarters had been provided for
the guests. At o'clock the steam fire
engines made a high ly successful display
of their powers iu Monument. Square,
and sit night a beautiful exhibition of
fire works was witnessed—both at.
treoting thousands of' people, perfectly
jamming the Square and thearenuos
leading to it.. The ovation was, alto-
gether, creditable to Baltimore, and
seemed to afford much pleasure to the
Japanese—of whom there were about
seventy. Nearly forty ladles and gen-
tlemen of' this place visited tbo city for
tbe purpose of having a sight at these.
peculiar people.

Humbug Won't Do.
Three tears ago the Republican par-

ty tried to force David Wilmot, a no-
torious renegade and free-trade Doze-
crat, upon the people ofPennsylvania,
for Governor, but her yeomanry could
not be seduced, and he was defeated by
an immense vote. Again, this year,
the same game is attempted, to force
Hannibal llamliu , also a renegade
Democrat, and a notorious free-trader,
into the Vioe President's chair, sio that
by his casting rote, if necessary, he can
defeat tariffbills. Queer, isn't it, when-

,

ever a free-trade Democrat turns rene-
gade be is instantly rewarded. Will
the tariff-men of this region astallow
such deception ? We shall see.

IFIPThe adjourned National Demo-
cratic Convention will assemble at.„Bal-
timore on Monday next, the 18th inst.
It will attract an immense concourse of
Detnocrats from all parte of the United
States.

The New York Journal of Commerce,
in speaking of the approaching session
at, Baltimore, remarks :—" A concilia-
tory spirit would,. soon lead to concilia-
tory action. De- New York, other-
wise called the Tennessee resolution,
would probably ~be accepted by the
South in regard to the Territories, and
ought to be accepted by the North.—
Breckinridge, of Kentucky, for Presi-
dent, and Dickinson or Seymour, of
New York, for Vice President, would
satisfy the whole Democratic party of
the country apart from personal prefer-
ences for other candidates. So would
Seymour or Dickinson for President,
and Breckinridge, or tome other mode-
rate Southern man, for Vice President.
Why cannot some such compromise be
adopted? Why should men of the same
politicalTaith, who have a common foe
to contend with, exhaust their energies
upon each otherF"

..Mrs. Seymour declines the nomination
for the Presidency, which may bettor
Mr: Dlblkinson's chances.
- isirTheBlack Republican pressesare

already on the defensive. The weak
pointi oftheir candidates, Lincoln and
BahmUnt..are beginning to be made sp-
pareat, to the no small annoyance of
the journals in question. The Star ap-
pears to be one of the most sensitive
among them. They may try to prove
their candidates great men, but to
end their purpose will require more

-time than they shall hgve at command
before the November° election. In the
meantime we shall keep our readens
patted sato the real character and aims
and doings of the sectionaleopposition.

JMirkgsattetntraof Chicego,yell post-
sdia pepolitioal affairs of !Jae ponntry,
011Esr$ to bet 115,000 on the #ening of
theniselaationsthat Lincoln could not
carry AmStases, sad this rightrin the

the 'been whosowartely urgtxl
)41,01deatiOn, but no one was willing
14.016:1iii bet.
lipctriOWkg atria at. Ottawa, lin-

-4841641000.1cwr."
'taw boys wiledAzimead .C014124 Imo

ag4l4llolot. g aro•4161eir takstritheiter.Tsittothillarigesitiply

MENIENIMI•iiei
The Two CumMotu kr Gorossor—-

rho cialtrist,
There is a ;nark t joie.now,

says the York , bet %boo tile do- .
ling, of the two candidates for Governor
!of Pennsylvania. Lien. _Foster, tbei
Democratic candidate, visited Washing-
ton and used his influence to secure the

; passage of the tariff hill through the
United States Senste,-a measure that

I will have a tendency to promote the in-
' Wrests ofPennsylvania, and especially
ra 44Wilitaiiiag applies; 11/444.iii&Ceilik

peLicor, Co). ClarliA, is now speaking at
Republi,:an ratification meetings, advo-

, eating doctrines that must bring the
; different sections of the country in an-
tagonism to each other, which as cx:
perieneo bag already shown, is highly
detrimental to the industrial interests,
not only ofPennsylvania, bat ofNorth-
ern States generally. In short, Gen.
Foster is advocating the passage of the

1 tariff bill and the interests of the white
pooplciofPennsylvania ; Col. Curtin is

i stamping it in Pennsylvania in behalf
of niggeri,m and the “..Niggcr." This

I is the contrast between the doings of
the Demccratic and the Republican

1 candidates for Governor of Pennsylva-
! nia, just at this time :'

A Baseless Oharge
The Republican journals of thissLAte

arc parading a bit of testimony said to
have been given before the Corode
Committee by Cornelius Wendell as
tending to Prove corruption upon Mr.
Foster, the Democratic candidate for
Governor. It is said that among the
items of Mr.'Wendoll's bank book for
(858 a charge was discovered of 12.50
to " ) ostor. ofPennsylvania," and that
when Mr. Wendell was pressed, he ad-
rditted that he knew no other Foster
than the liesnocrea.k candidate for
Governor. This is the• slender basis
upon which the charge of corruption
is founded. It can bo readily an-
swered—

In the first place, the entry of such
an item on Mr. Wendal's book is no
evidence that Mr. Foster over received
the money. Mr. Wendell has made so
many wild. and inconsistent statements,
that this equivocal testimony should be
accepted with Bleat caution.

In the second place, admitting that
Mr. Foster received the money, there
is no evidence to show that it was ap-
plied to corrupt uses. The sterling
character of the man and the smallness
of the sum, aro prima facie' evidence
that it was qot. The idea that, Mr.
Foster intended to corrupt the voters
of his district avid procure his election
to Congress with 8250 is simply ab-
surd. If the money was placed in his
hands it was applied to the ordinary
and legitimate expenses of the cam-
paign. We have no doubt that Mr.
Covode spent doable. this sum out of
his own perse, which is a great deal
longer than General Foster's, in order
to secure his election to Congress in
ISM, and has disbursed for political
purposes, much more than 8850—re-
ceived from others. The character of
General Foster as au honest man, chal-
lenges the scrutiny of his enemies, and
may at any time be platted in favorable
comparison with that of John Covode
or Andrew G. Curtin.

If General Foster's enemies intend
to attuck his character they must fern-

' ish other evidence than that derived
from insinuations and inferences.—Pa-
triot cfc rniou.

. The Irrepressible Conflict
The testimony of the Albany Erening

Journal (Thurlow Weed's paper) in re-
gard to the peculiar stripe of Abram
Lincoln's politics is presumed to be dis-
interested, and therefore is of some
value. Says that paper :

"Conservatism, in its modern and
odious sense, hits no representative in
Mr. Lincoln. His war against injustice,
inhumanity and slavery is of the 'irre-
pressible' sort, and heLas no sympathy
with those who would whisper epithets
against oppression in any form. If ho
be a rough diamond he is a sound unc.
He holds time-servers and cowards in
contempt, and would as soon 'cotton '

to a pickpocket as to a ' doughface..—
This is his attitude now. •If he be as
wise as he is thorough, be will permit
no timid friend to swerve him from his
position, and will 'take no step back-
ward' to conciliate those ' whose touch
is death.' "

Honest for (Ae !

We find the following in tho publish-
ed proceedings of the Chicago Conven-
tion. After the report on Platform,
in the discussion which took place,
Judge Jessup, of Pa., arose and said :

"I desire to amend a verbal mistake
in the name of the party. It is printed
in the resolution, Sational Republican
Party.' I wish to strike out the word
.National,' as that is not the name by

which the party is properly known."
The correction was made.

True for you, Judge Jessup. " Na-
tional" is not a term that properly be-
longs to the Repablieah party in any
sense. Wo are glad to see you have the
straightforwardness to perceive and ac-
knowtodge ita sectional character.

All "AVM "—The Republican ticket
is exceedingly appropriate—true to its
design. Devoted to the interests of
Ham's descendants, it begins and ends
with its index fingers pointing to the
00/ored non; thus :—.Abraltan; and
Hass-lin

air" OtWillie, we have miaaedyou,"
is the eong the disconsolate Sewardites
sing when they take their harps down
frost the 'willows, and attempt•to keep
staplo the mule of Old Abe Lincoln.

!'Fred. Doeghts's parer is oat fbrru mba; rhi ikeofirsintg to the lit-itteigoretiott

HOW They Were -Had&
The to-untry wed somewhat astontsb-

ad that delegates wererepertell present
st.the Republican Convention froaa-ser-
oral eonthErn Staten--Towamong the
number. .41. a oxelmngo lives the fol-
lowir.g history of this pretended Texan
delegation : It was "got up "at Grand
Haven, Michigan. The namesof the
delegates, aatboy appeared in the pub•
lished list., were Dunbar Henderson,
James Scott, J. Strauss, G. Gitch, dele-
vitae at large; E. J. Garrison, %V alba=
Seagrist, M. T. E. Chandler, A. J.
Yoakum, district delegates—not one of
whom was ever within a thousand miles
of Texas. Dunbar Ilenddraori is nono
other tbhan Don C. lienderson,the edi.
tor of a Republican paper at Allegan,
Mich.; James Scott to James P. Scott,
the'Republican County Clerk of Ottawa
county ; J. Strauss is the keeper of a
small beer saloon in the village of Grand
Ilaren ; M. T. E. Chandler is a resident
of Canada vast, and is not now and never
was a citizen of the United States; bit
At the time the 1110VenAent, was startEd
he was on a visit to some friondo in
Grand Haven. The others, we believe,
did not attend the Convention, last all
of them are residents of Grand Haven
and its immediate vicinity. Henderson
:cm one of the Sieretaries of the Conven-
tion, and Chandler, the British sulyeet,
was one of the rice Presijents. This is
all very appropriiite--4he Constitution
which John Brown attempted to estab-
lish at Harper's Ferry, was a Canadian
product, also! •

New Haven Forever!
The literary emporiumhas again cov-

ered itself with glory. All the city of-
ficers are Democrats, by majorities
varying from 96012 785. The vote for
Mayor stood as forrowe :
.11kallaitaft M. WZLCH, Dem., 2,670
Vir .tims Niteroi., Opp., 1,710

;`Democratic majority, 960
i3ioth Boards of the City Conneils aro

redeemed, notwithstanding the iniqui-
tous Gerrymandering of the Wards by
a Republican Legislature. Tl'at is to
say, three Wards, the 3d, 41h and sth,
have elected Demceratie members, and
the other throe Wards &Tublieun
members; the casting vote of the
Mayor making a Democratic majority
" sufficient for all, practical purposes."
I=l

Skirllr. Cooper, Democrat, has been
ousted front his scat, in the ilutiso of
ftepresontatives, and Mr. Howard. Re-
publica*, of tho Dotrcbit district, Michi-
gan, gi'Ven his place, by almost a strict
party vote, soiuc half dozen Know
Nothings voting with the Republicans.

SirUnder the title of " Dc!itroy hie
Fangs," the Detroit Daily Tribune, a
Republican Journal of Michigan, thus
discourses:
"If ever any man descry( (I the con-

demnation and abandminlei:t of these
who nourished him into life, and t4iiis
gave him position and iuflueui e, in cmi-
opution that man is --oracc Greeley
the New York Tribune. Ills base, un-
grateful desertion of Mr. Suwnril and
his frionds—his mean and contemptible
resorts, before and at the Chien-Am con-
venticmfto defeat the nomination ofMr.
Seward and his friends---descrecs thb
execration of every true Republican
who regards honor and gratitude as
virtues, and dishonor and ingratitude
as base and contemptible. Ills fangs
and power for evil should be destroyed,
and we hope every Republican will
holp du it. Cut him off!'

IndinLincoln was Nominated.—Geo.
A. LI, one of the Pennsylvania
delegates to the Chicago Convention;
on bis•returti to Philadelphia, in giving
an account of the convention, said :

"Private consultations were hold by
the delegates from Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Illinois and Indiana, and an in-
terchange of opinion revealed this fact,
that in ORDER TO DEFEAT THE NOMINA-
TION OF MR. SEWARD, these four States
&honld rally upon Lincoln."

So, tho nomination of Aii Was rot
because of his honesty or his rails, but
for the purpose of defeating SEWARD.

Rote to Sare the Union and Me Congti-
tution.—Tho New York Tribune, in
answer to Mr. Toombs'a declaration
t4iat " the greatest danger of Lilo South
is that the Union will survive the Con.
etitution," proclaims that the true way
to Bare both together is, by electing Lin-
coln and llainlin ! This remedy is
about equal to cutting a hole in a leaky
ship to let the water out.--.11-orfolk
Argus.

Lincoln in title York—The Utica
Telegraph states that senao ono in that
city asked Senator Seward what ho
would say in Washington as to the
probable result of the election in that
State. " I will put L'neoln's majority
at 70,000," said ho. " That's pretty
high," said some one in the crowd,
" how do you figure it?" " Why, Mi-
chael McQuade said I would certainly
have 50,000 in this State if nominated,
and Greeley assorted that anybody else
could get 20,000 more than 1; there-
fore, Lincoln must receive 70,000."

Ingratitude of the Pennsylvania Delo-

sier The "Democracy" sneer at
Allitsitead .1...12:e0tx as a " rail splitter."
—Gazdie:

No they don't ! They only sneer at
a set of jackasses who go round in the
hot sun with mils on their backs, think-
ing they thereby glorify a man who
followed the reputable and honest busi-
ness of splitting rails. It, is not the
man who split the rails, bet the fools
who have suddenly become rail wor-
shippers, that they sneer at.—Erie Ob-
server.

ilifirThe report is that white Ir. Lin.
soin is .a tariff man, Mr. Hamlin is a
free trader. Such an incongruity be.
tweon candidates on the same ticket is
corusiatent with Republicanism, though
with nothing else.

atipSeward's term in the Senate ex-
pires March 4th, 1861. His most bitter
enemy; Harm* Greeley, proposes to
step into the place. Henry J. Ray-
mond, according to Greeley, is the Ist,
ton's oempAtitor.

Gen. Webb predicts that the Tri-
bune circulation will. diminish 80 per
oiont-in emissions(%) of Os Gs eoloyand
',Tinned feud. A • •

ptea.
A letter in the Press irem Chicago,

reveals a aeoret in regard to the means
used by the Black Republicans ofPhil-
adelphia at the late spring election. It
says :

" It was generally admitted that had
Perinsylvantacome out here with a can-
didate, and steadfastly adhered to him,
the nomination would have been yielded
to her, but her delegation was so divi-
ded, and there were so many conflicting
interests in it, that it exerted very little
kfluence. There was only one bond
of union between the Cameron men,
the Curtin men, and the straight-out
Americans, comprising in part thePeople's party, and largely represented
here in the Young Men's People's Par-
ty Club ofPhiladelphia, and that was
opposition to Seward. Tbo friends of
the Patter are particularly indignant
at this, and charge that it is cold ingra-
titude in return for the material aid
furnished by Mr. Seward's representa-
tive( Man, etheriow Weed, who they
say, sent Col. M'Clure, the chairman
of the Republican State Central Com-
rattle° of Pennsylvania, LOO, to aid in
carrying the l&te spring election in
Philadelphia. Besides, Pennsylvania
might hare bad the Vice Presidency,
for there was a general disposition on
the part of the Convention to place
John Rickman it nomination for that
othee, hat when. his name was proposed
in amicetiog ofthe delegation,the Cam-
eron men cried " no," no," and went
for Governor',Reederto show the CQll-
'cation that .Hickman was not their
choice."

liiirlt appears that Mr. Lincoln, the
_Republican nominee, is not only noted
for " splitting fence rails and mauling
Democrats," but also for voting against
the M-faican war, and against granting
160 acres of land to the volunteers who
participated in that brilliant military
campaign.

"air-Wonderful fact ! The number
of letters in the names of the Republi-
can candidates for President and Vice
President, is the same In each. We
have this wonderful fact from a,Repub-
lican paper of undoubted veracity._
Wonders will never. cease I

Nig-Mrs. Jane Swissholcu of the
Cload (Zan.) Visitor thus "does up"
the lase prize fight: They rattled their
" fives ;" they "milled and milled," and
plenty of dirty " claret" the? spilled ;

but the thing was a allure, fbr heft*was killed. *

"Aststaissiosef sia —T • law pro.
•htbliTair the raanthniselon eif Awes in
-"Wynne! went into operation. on 'the
Ist of Jinn. ' In' tilew of this Stet no
lois' A/ninon buadred and ~Jbtrt -silt
iitivew hive been innanntitted in red-!tnnittyr-ilobe,..staeli
March, wbeilbe In* iris *act •

Agentratmeat of Migrate. e%pate
ou Wharriay, ocliiptOd the 311104 iOl3
from, .t6oRime pteposies,,thob: cies•
grew; 14burslob 'hi lii tits* ;.;3*

The Covodo Commitaso. no &mord of Abraham Limoin. 1 Xstao4ol4ll-Le TeIIOWNIII.
-

gton - Consfltirtion i HA Ils—Thfrregtosico-entry at' '4"sr--t. was visited by a hea.vy- Stl=,Ditaldligidsrel isodinalsillgreo .*:t :11 1iiltr e!taksThesidelWaog"tirinfilsi " AM of hail ea Yondsy evening last. It was
illYtaillte Changes of Ilepoll• i tfoom discourses upon the Congressional,

hhofory of Abraham bitleollt : preceded forsake moments by a rumbling, or,
tea Carreptloa: 1 Onn the other hand, what do we dis- rather. rollinel 1 sound; and ashen the hail did

On Pride,- week a scene occurred as ..eover this chosen leader and idol of: canue, they ware of unusual .ire, a considerable i
the Black Republicans about ? Agee proportion of them nearly, if not quite, as large

the United States House ofRepresents- will, today, only present one spec:Men as a hen's egg. They fell for several minutes,:
tires which will arrest the attention of, of his prowess. Wo refer to his un- whitening the ground. The grain fields, the
the whole nation . The majority of the patriotic and anti--American speech in gardens, and the trees, suffered to some extent, ',
Cocode Committee have been caught inJannary,l434B;denuneiatory ofPrcsiden t but the damage was not of a serious character,

Polk and against the Mexican war.— far as we have learned. Had there been 'an ugly trap; and their conduct in re- Congress
'

been' s everal
'''

had in session much of a storm, immense destruction wouldillsing to allow the 14ou. WAR:RI:2i Wm.,- „weeks., Tao cofTwilron to the Deutosi base ten eire d. Its hail were larger than any
LOW, to summon witnesses to prove cor•

we aver before saw. It is said some of themeratic party by their numbers had the
ruption on the part of the Republican control and management of business.—
leaders, will excite feelings of contempt The votes of the Deniocratic members, measured upwards of six inches in circum-

__________—,-

and indignation IA lierever the record is' however, show that they struggled --_

bard to farther the public business by . THE EIGHT!! CE.WSCS.-,The Assistant
made public. They talk about official

Terence.

referring the President's message to Marshals are now aework taking the eighth de-

COTTRPfIOtt !—Wbeet Defreee, their own ! the proper enstriding committeee,so that 'tennial census of the Untied' States, it.being
candidate for Printer, solemnly testified bills might. be brought in

against its recommendations, in the coming month. The questions whichh ornecorning- def igasid that am labor shall be completed early

before the Committee, that be had with;
and that Congress might at last go ,o these officers are required to ask of citizens arepledged tho Republican Caucus to give

L

work. 'The opposition, to whom .Itir.
one half of the proceeds of the °thLincolnee for belonged, refused this. lie numerous, but in view of the importance of the

information to be elicited they should all be an-,

electioneering purposes, and "upon this , and his confederates told the country, • swered readily and with precision. To some it
hint" he was nominated and voted for in effect, that if they got into power may seem an unnecessary investigation oftby immaculate Republicans! We now , te affairs, but it should be recollected that

1 ' • I -1r ; and ' Pr '"
a wicked, unconsti utitant No,
they.wo uld,stop the. war ; that it was .

ajak our readers to examine the follow- that the tu, the individual statistics never come before the
Lunt Democratic party o ught to

imbue, but only aid in tanking up the great ag- !ing proceedings in Congress-4U)- nhed overthrown for sustaining it, and they. gregatcwhich Will be collated intabularfos:;.
s,

no comment—they speak for them- (the opp"osi tan)) put into power! In ------____._________ i
&dye they had the power in the Houseand show that Mr. John Co- reality FATAL, ACCIDENT ON THE HANOVER ;

,

vode refuses to dance to his own music' • -, ,f Represcidatica. But did they come RAILROAD.—It is our painful duty to record
torward with a single tangible proposi- I this week the occurrence on last liondayosoen. lOn Friday lust, Juno Ist, Mr. Warren of a terrible accident on the HanoverWinslow, (Dam.) of North Carolina, Lion ? Not one. Some, indeed, would lug

Branch Railroad, by which Mr.CRAIILIM Thom',rising to a question of privilege, caused vote one day that our glorious troops 'ought to be withdrawn, that the war
to be read certain extracts from the, la much esteemed young citizen of this Borough, ;
journal of the Covodo investigating was "unneeessarily and unconstitution-

ally commenced by the President of the Ii lost his life. It appears that Mr. Trone was t
proceeding to Baltimore in company with acommittee, of which ho is a member, by

to
'United States;" but another portion'

which it appeared that, ho desires dared not take brother, to witness the display In honor of thethis bold stand, for fear! and imprudentlysubpeena certain citizens of Luzern° •
pposed he leaned over

people, although 4 Japanese Embassy, gct upon
county, Penna. ofthe indignationofthe plat orm ofand then probably upon ,

To this Mr. Corode interposed that willing enough to embarrass the demo-I th°
(-retie Administration of that day.--i

when,. Incoming dizzy
he had iv his possesaion the litlekee of al

whercti=
hundred persons us witnesses, but, as Therefore, they chose to sit still and 14* g4le'r e"---- length of th* train "to see some

in every instance, they bad no direct, ido nothing. Truly did a .patriotic; ebieckeerrAe thigill.
Democrat of the time, characterize or slipping

the steps
,

f

or missing his hold front some other
connectiou with the Government, h°l their factious conduct: I cease, be was buried from the car with great
declined to summon them. I " If," ho exclaimed, "you go for stop- yieleete so lowed on hie head. This oc- 1It appeared farther from the record I ping the war, for bringing buck our ' curred near "Thoman's Dump," the name of a '
that Mr. Winslow appliedfor theire wit- f treeEea, then say POI lbe result can- !stony locality about four milesfrom Hanover.
name in April, but they hadilnevgr been not more humiliating- to the pride !The accident was discovered almost immedi-
summoned. He had been infurmod,on , and glory of the country than it will be ; ately and order* given for the reversal of-the ;authority said tuba reliable, and not 4y ; to sit still act do.nerthing. As long as , train," which at the time was running with 1annonymons letters, that largo SWIM of i you iiit hererefusing supplies, and vbti rig ,, great velocity sad had passed over near a mile;money bad been used to secures the elec.: that the war is ' unnecessary and un- lof the track before its progress could be check-1tion of Mr. Scranton to the House. 1, constitutional,' whatever may be your! e d. As soon as possible it was backed to theAlr. Covoile to this replied that ho . /

, OWi 'yes fur such a vote, its effect laceis to af-s p ace of accident and the unfortunate youngwould vote fo sabpeena Mr. Winalow s lierd 'aid and comfort' to the enemy !" 1 man taken aboard to be conveyed to Jersonwitnesses, if that gentleman could tracei;ilerexthee is hs the first part of the Station. He was dreadiblly bruisedand mangledbaek the use of the money to the
here,

eongre4orial record of the Blaek re -!about the bend and face, and when found was;
et nitwit t, arid as Mr. Ser anton was uere,; publican candidata for the presideiv:y ; '
ho would summon him. i and it is a clue to his whole political

Mr. ll'ins/eies request teas refused by.1 uharacter. We find him taking sides
the Oommittac, Mr. Wirislew and Mr. against his own country, when engaged in
Robinson of Illinois, voting in the lithe- I aforeign u-ar :
motive, nod Messrs. Cocotte and Train
in the negative; as'was also Mr. Wits- Hamlin's Escort.
low's request that this mutter should I Hanawnamtia was a merahee of
be submitted to the Boas',. . 1 the DeMO'Crelie Convention in IF-18,

At a sithsequeet period Mr. Winslow Iwhich nominated Lewis Cass ; In that,
wished to achpcena .Mcloluilen mid set.- I convent iNz lie itoted against a proiec-
end others, of Philadelplrm. By "Ie"' like tariff; in !that edit coition 'lto op-
he desired to prove. bribery on the part , posed a systeili of ' internal improve-
of the officers of the election held in !mein,. ; hi lluit ermrenfon he favored
that city in the tall of 1:.:M. . i trio Mexican tear; now lie pi oft.i.sets to

-Mr. Covodo said lie !lad tin ob.i4 ictinns I favor a tariff;'how ho is a candidate on
to auhrenn a portion of them, bat was4tho stone ticket with Lincoln, who de-
unwilling to subject the Government tol nonneed the Mexican War ns "'unjust
the expense of summoning them sail, , and nnconstitntionnl." In tho lialti-

Mr. Winslow's request, in this instance,' more Convention of 1843, lie voted in
teas again dest'eii by a Gerrit& I favor of a resolution that declared

Mr. Wiuslow then moved to sullscona te' that all the efforts of the Abolition-
Arline:mess from Greensburg and Pitts- l i,ts, and others, made to induce Con-
linrgli, Penns.% icania, understalidi"g!' gress to interfere with the question or
that they ti,ul.l prove corruption. in '. :it'ery, or to take incipient steps in
~11,'estet, ee1:1"" e"e"'Y ; to whic h Me. ' velation :hereto, are calculated to lend
uovone mijeoted, on (to gnomes that Ito the most alarming and thingurotilm
those gellth tren llnd nu ( unfinut ion with „Onsequenees ; arid that rill sad) efforts
the Griverriment. have an inevitabte tendency to (limier-

?hi., reque4 leas a lan rffose4l. The re- isli" the happiness.' of theipeopte, andCord further states that w loin Al r. I. rt d:- -*--- I endanger the stability andliernianemiycrick Engle is-mottled to the stand, Mr. ,of the Union, and ought not to be
Winslow asked whether there was any 1 (.oaaenanee,i by Ithr

.

friend of our
minute rent:e„ and when he had been t political institutions."
summoned, and the Cleo kof the Coin- its is now a eandhlitto of a party
miuee replied that it was nut Maud in whose cardinal doctrine is -to induce
the minutes. Cororream to interfere with the question

Mr. Winslow then asked that a copy' of o:lVl.lr—n varfthey built tip soleti• andof-so ITHICIT of tho journal as relates to ; exdasivel,.. on lapis seetnThei togie_..„,

snmmonink witnesses, be furnished him, 1 party which derives its sustenance meiwhich was agreed to. I support altogether from denouncing
The abovb is a summary of the re- and A.;f;.ur3%0z the Southern States andcord. ' ' the ins:itntions of slnvere:Mr. Houston, (Ala ,) asked, as Mr. l Iin tho Senate. a few flier ginec theWinaloir desired to hare witnesses , ir~.omestenii Bill being upon its puss:lga,summoned to jiroro corruption anti •IlanniUal Hamlin was among theeightfraud in the Westmoreland district, who' w1..0 -,•ote d againsto- it.

represents it.
~I A prcinittent plonk in the platformMr. Winslow 'replied, 7heli"

- —eve tat i adopted he the Convention which non:I-C/Whims of the Cbmmitfec, Mr. Covode. - ' mated hint for Vice Prominent demands[Laughter.]
. of Congress the passage of a completeLet the record go fprth, that the Re. and satisfactory Homestead measure. .

publican Committee has refused to in- Thus much for the record of lianni-
veatigato the charges !directly made .bat Hamlin. Comment isnonceolcsnry.

„

, t...onstatenev is not a neees,ary eft fluentagainst their own confreres, and partlex-, in a R.„pnt;limo candidate's principleslolly against their Chairman, John Co- i —Pittsburg Post.
yodel So sayst la% York Gazette. 1

Capt. P. B. Boos= ; St. Moms Artillery, from
St. Thomas, Capt. James G. Elder; National
Blue from Ilechaniestown, rapt. F. B. Zinn;
IVashington Blues, from Fannetsburg, 'rapt.
John IL Irdliter; and Wayne Rides, from
Waynesboro', Copt. W. B..erense. The town
of Waynesboro' was thronged with strangers,
including* number from this county, during
the continuance of the Encsminnent.

13=1
HAIL Editor of Mt, Cumpiter

Dear Sir :—We were visited about 5 o'clock
on Monday evening last, 3d inst.,) after various

olutions of the clouds and the usual indica-
tions of an approaching tempest, associated
with lightning and thunder, n ith two showers
of hail and rain, which lusted about an hour,
withan interval of sometwenty minutes asunder.
The second shower of bail—the largest ofwhich
were of the CU of hulled walnuts—nearly
covered the ground, accompanied by a very
beery shower of rain. The first shower of hail
were the largest 1 ever saw, as I picked up after
the shower several pieces two inches and a halt
broad but not quite'o thick; and saw one piece
fall upon the roof of a building larger than a
tea-cup, which bounded off somas twenty feet
from the building upon the turnpike, breaking
Into fragments, some of which appeared to be
the size of hen eggs at a distance ofsixty yards.
This was distinctly igen, as there were not
many pieces falling at the time and near the
beginning of the shower. Many other pieces of
nearly similar site had been seen by others
during the first shower. Wherever the grass
and grain were of luxuriant growth it now lies
prostrate upon the ground. The grain is some-
what injured, as the straw is considerably'
broken in the ftelda in various places; but the
grain which stood erect the bail did not appear
to injure very much. The damage is not very
considerable, yet it will be felt by every farmer,
more or /ass, is our vicinity. W.

Casistows, Jose 6, 1860.

iterlsCos IVtise, Esq., has been unanimous-
lj President of the NinoTer MutualFire
Insurance Company, in place of Mr. Gsoanz
Tausua, resigned.

• ser13peillitgof Hamlin, the Boston
°Airier says': n was supported tbr
Govern? in "Maine, by all tao extreme

advoostes of the Maine law. Re made
it, A* the iaterest Of the Maine law taen

te sipport him, andr 3 they did."

airThe comma in Wsith-
instep: aim on Meopikstiiat,, sosoltal
to sho tion ofMr. mutantsDew
asraised glastia.sow .1640040,1,,

- rMita Tornado- bi Itraos-aid nlisois.,Great Lou ofLife sad XPestraction ofProperty.
Cmcsoo, Juno 4.--A terrible torna-do swept over Eastern lowa and Nor-thern Illinois last night, which baecaused more destruction of life andproperty, especially at Clinton, lowa,than any similar visitation remember-ed. The towns of Camanche, lona,and Allany, Illinois, were completelydemolished. In the former thirty dead

bodies have already been disoovered,
and there wore still a number under the
ruins of demolished, buildings. In Al-luny some five or six bodies have beenfound, and there aro some. taw persons
wounded—soine seriously. No list ofthe victims has been received.

The destruction was equally groat atMorrison, Illinois. Mrs. Richardson,Mr. and Mrs. I)orr, George Renorthand a boy named Barnum, werekilled;1 and Thomas Digby, Benj. Lathe andwife, Win. Richmond and Iliram Manni were severely injured.
At Lyndon several persons wore kit.led and fifteen persons in the vicinity

, were badly injured.
The storm passed two miles north ofAmboy; and it is reported that over teapersons were killed there and a niunber

badly injured. Mrs. Moss and a child
named Billsby wore injured, also adaughter of Mr. Sackett, a boy namedNorthway and Mrs. Wright.

, The course of the tornado was almost
' duo east from the Mississippi and Rockrivers. There is scarcely a house orbarn in a direct track of half a mile inI width left standing. The total loss oflife cannot bo less than sixty. The losslof property of course basnot been as-certained, but must bo very large.

A public meeting of the citizens ofI Fulton have resolved to furnish the suf-ferers Mich homes and assistance.
A Sad Case ofAoductione—Yostorday

morning, at an early hour, one of thepolice ofthe Fifth Ward, i found it• girl
about 17 years ofage, in South Second
street, who was crying bitterly, and
took her Co the Station House. Dur-ing the day she was brciught to theMayor's Office, when she! told the fol-lowing sad tale :--*he had previouslyresided with her lather about four miles
from Now Orleans, La., and attendedschool. 'Some months sine° a man was
engaged as a farm hand by her father,and was in the habit of taking her toschool with a horse and carriage. He
availed• himself of the opportunities af-

! forJed during these drives, to initiate
uucousejonle, aE.II to-all appearsnee dead. At himself into her good graces and won
the Station he Was kindly eared for, and Drs. her affections. Things Went Ell right
Eckert and Smith summoned from liono'ver to for some time, when finally he induced
hie assistance. These gentlemen, accompanied , her to take $lOO from her father, and
by Ht. Charles liaruits. proceeded to Jefferson ' secure her clothing, for the purpose of
by the nest train, and after such esaminatiodki leaving Como with him, he promising

to bring her to this city and marry her.of the • rit as itwas posaDde to have, under
tee circuntstanchs, ordered his removal. lie After betting possession of the moneygiwas accord' wgiy brought home at four o'clock . he started with the poor rl, and about

two weeks since affected lier ruin. Odand taken to-his mother's residence on York their arrival in this city, he pawned allstreet, where the physkians inattendance were !;her Clothing, among which were someenabled to ascertain the extent of his injuries, 4 ,c.ttr.). valuable dresses, pocketed tho ino-and to discover that the cast was utterly be- 'icy, and then eloped, leaving heryond human aid. He fired until two &dock. pent yless in the public streets, in whichTurmlay morning, when death came to his rcs"; condition she wan found.
lief. Whilst wrhing this we are informed byThelPMayor endeavored to got the
0 friend who was with the train on Monday' girl to make an affidavit against the
morning, ' That until the finical at Jefferson of monster who had consaininated her
Drs. Eckert and Smith, the 01.4 e was taken ruin, but she peremptorily. refused do-
charge of by a skillful thyAcian of that vielni- ing so, expressing still a *arm attach-
ty--the name we have been unable to learn— moot for him. The poor" Creature was
who ,lid fur bins all that Wst...; possible. De- sent to the House of Itelligo until her
ceased was about twenty-four years of age :Ind P:11'4.1118 can be informed ell her where-
leaves a widowed mother, ith other near ,
relatives,. His remains were interred on A Dangerous Plaything.--A if tfoWednesday moulting its Monet Olivet Cemetery, daughter of J!r. 3feainiela, in Mason
whither they store accompanied by the' Mein" county; Va., three yearsl old, a few
bets of the Hanover Infantry with their Mornings'sinceran into the yard ofthe
an A a large number of sorrowing friends,. The • house. Iri ly delighted vthi a pretty
services were conducted by Rev. Jr. Zieber, rltyy I hitt it had found, an was taking
who delivered a feeling disceliirse on thesblemil it to sh to her mother. 111 The mother
occasion, from lit'Samitel, chapter and 3d wasn't uished to tini! it a copper-
verse, "glut -truly 24 the Lord iiseth, and as thyAcnil anake .The child had ono liana
soul liveth, there is but step between me and just below the reek, and the bther
death.--llanortr Spectator. I about the Middle, and the Orlied ton mile

Ext,Ampm.4.4:s.l.4_ of tit.• poisonous creature wax projecang
There were seven companies at the Warner- from his month in a most vcaomous man-
bore'ner. The mother was almos

f
t

Encampment week before last, number.'sorm
fright-

tog about three hundred men. officers and mu-
nod to death, and our inant says

sicians, via :—The Union Horse Guards, from she has not got over it,yet. A member
of the family immediately ran to the

Mercersbnrg, Capt. Thomas McAfee; Light child, and after some difficulty succeed-
Infantry, from Greencastle, Capt. J. B. Strick- jed in rescuing it from :its perilous
her ; Chamber's Artillery, from Chambershargi .situation without being bitten.__ _

LadyByronDead.—The: English pa-
rs announce the death of Lord

Byron'a widow, at the ago of66 years.
This lady, who was born in 1794, was

' the only daughter and heir of Sir Ralph
Milbank Noel, Bart., by the sister and
co-heir of tho seenud Viscount

_

and
ninth Baron Wen'twortb. On the
death of the other co-heir, Lord Sears-

' dale, 1836, she succeeded to tho barony
of Wentworth by writ, the viscounty
becoming extinct. She Wail married to
the greatpunt in 1815, but the union, as
is well known, wits a most unhappY
ono for both the husband sad wife.

• Their only child, Ada, was married•to
Lord Lovelace, slid died' in 1852.
Lady Byron survived her:husband BO
years.

--

A Valuable Log.—Recently the ad-
ministrators of ono Elisba Harris, de-
ceased, late a resident ofLuzern° coun-
ty, Pa., offered his effeetsat public sale,
among them an uncouth block of wood,
supposed to be part of a oheeso press,
and which was purchased for 15 cents,
by one David M. liatruscher. On the
morning succeeding the sale, the par-
chaser, in a spirit ofinquiry "character-
istic of the ago we 'IVO in," split the
block open, when ho discovered a queer
secret door, opened hy.the pressure °of
a long rod, and containing bonds, ndtea
and other matters, besides about $2,000
in silver coin. To test the right of
ownership in the treststire, an amicable
suit for its recovery was instituted, iU
the Common Bees ofLaura() count'',
resulting in a verdict for the exeoatols
for $l,OOO.

American Steam Ahqusce.—The
York Post very justlysays of oar irost
horses :

Not only have no driven the British
completely outof the hom e market, but
for several years we exported locoppr
tives to England , until the tasoufacitt,
ers of that country adopted Amok**
ideas in the construction Of their soar.
chines. Webeve contended sucoeidkftil-
ly, with foreigners in other:countries,
on the banks of the Nile 4144 theplat-
eansof South America. Only last soup-
tiler a victory was won in 'Chili by- an
American eaginfx,built al, Vie NW's
Vorkss, PAerscin, over
A/al.! *tritukieh 9.. •,'

tOsir oursoisatryiniss*
Indrealati+3,ol/ th"that
-coier r

NEI


